T T may juftly be reckoned one of the principal Ufes of the ^J | Mathematical Sciences, that they are in many Cafes able to prevent the Superftition of the unskilful Vulgar; and by (hewing the genuine Caufes of rare Appearances, to deliver them from the vain apprehenfions they are apt to entertainof what they call Prodigies; which fometimes, by the Artifices of defjgning Men, have been made ufe of to very evil purpofes. O f this kind was the late Appearance of in the Day time, generally taken notice of about and elfe where ; and by fome reckoned to be Prodigious* This put me upon the ! enquiry, how it came to pafs that at that time the fliould be fb plainly feen by Day, whereas (lie rarely (hews her felf fo, unlefs to thofe who know7 exactly where to look for her. To refolve this, the following Problem arofe, To find the Situation of the Vianet in refped the Area of the illuminated part of her Disk is a . Toinveftigate this Maximum, found it requifite to aflurne the following L e m m a t a. f. That the vifible of the Disk of the fame P l a n e t, at differing Diftances, are always recip cally as the Squares of thofe Diftances; which is evident from the firft Principles of O p t i c k s .I I. That the of th Disk of the Planet is to the Area of the illuminated Part there of, as the Diameter of a Circle to the Verfed-Sine of the exteriour Angle at the P l a n e t, in the Triangle at whofe A the S u n, E a r t h, and P l a n e t. III. That i . four times the Redangle of the Sides containing any Angle, is to the excels of the Square of the Sum of the Sides above the Square of the Bafe* a$_the Diameter is to the Verfed-Sine of the In confequence of this Solution, I find this Maximum al ways to happen, when the Planet is about forty Degrees diflant from the Sun; and the times thereof, about the middle ' .between her greateft Elongations on both Tides from him, and her retrograde Conjunctions with him 5 when little more than a quarter of her vifible Disk is luminous, and refembling the Moon of about five Days old ; and notwithftanding that her Diameter is at that time but 50 Seconds, yet (lie fhines with io ftrong a Beam, as to-furpafs the united light of all the fixt Stars that appear with her, and calls a very ftrong Shade on the Horizontal plain whereon they all fliine; an irrefragable Argument to prove that the Disks of the fixt Stars are unconceivably final), and next to nothing •> fince Ihining with a na tive Light, fo many of them do not equal the reflex Light of one quarter of a Disk of lefs than a Minute Diameter.
In this fituation Venus was found in July laft, on the tenth Day, about which time, when the Sun grew low, Ihe was ve ry plainly feen in the Day time, for many Days together; as Ihe might have been in the Mornings, about the latter end of Sep tember. But this, arifing from the Caufes we have now fhewn, is nothing uncommon ; for every eighth Year it returns again, fo that the Planet may be feen on the fame Day of the Month and Hour, very nearly in the fame place; as all acquainted with the Heavenly Motions mull know.
Laftly, it may not be amifs to note that the Equation x -$ mm-J-nn -z » has a Limit; for if n be equal to ~m, the pdint V will fall on B ; and the whole Disk of a Planet at that diftance from the Sun would be the Maximum, liz, when in its fupetior Conjunction with the Sun. And the like if n were lefs than the Arch G F infuch Cafe not interfering the Semicircle B E.
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